Questionnaire for Broadcast Assassins

As you have shown interest in becoming a Broadcast Assassin, I would be very grateful if you could fill in the following short questionnaire for further information. 

Background: Key managers of the BBC will be getting together during the week commencing March 8th 2004. One of the key sessions of each day will be called ‘Broadcast Assassins’. 

The session aims to investigate the impact of new technologies on viewing / listening behaviour.

The event will be held in East London, near the Tower Bridge. Delegates will be needed in the afternoon between 1.30pm to 4pm. All delegates wil be paid £50 per afternoon.

	Peer-to-peer file sharers (of TV programmes)	Yes/No	Further Comments							Q1	I regularly use a file-sharing client to download television programmes (not just feature films)				Q2	I have captured and uploaded a TV programme to the network (originated the file)				Q3	I now watch more downloaded programmes than real broadcast television				Q4	I was able to watch US series before they are ever shown here										Self-schedulers using hard-device recording				Q5	I have SkyPlus (or a similar device) and it has changed the way I watch TV				Q6	I make television recordings on my PC using a TV capture card/device									Q7	Self-publishers of original content – bloggers, content uploaders, site builders				Q8	I have created a film/animation/song which is available to download/view on the Internet									Q9 	Computer and video games										Name: 					Age or if you prefer age range:					Email address:					Mobile:					Job title					Afternoons available: 8 / 9 / 10 / 11 / 12				
Thank you very much for filling out this questionnaire and sending it back to me.

As I am looking for a large number of Broadcast Assassins, I would be very grateful if you could pass on this questionnaire to anyone you know who fulfils the above criteria.

Please email the completed form to:

Shazia Mustafa
Research Specialist
 HYPERLINK "mailto:Shazia.mustafa@bbc.co.uk" Shazia.mustafa@bbc.co.uk
Office phone: 0208 62 48949

Room 6200, Television Centre
Wood Lane
London
W17 7RJ
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